Rutting is a chronic disease in asphalt pavements despite several mitigation measures. Although many attempts have been made by both researchers and practitioners to develop rutting prediction models, each model, however, has certain inherent limitations due to assumptions and data used during the development of the model. Placement of an asphalt overlay is the most common method used in Zambia to rehabilitate existing asphalt pavements. The objective of this research is to go towards developing a national rutting prediction model for use in tropical hot climates based on default finite element creep and elasto-visco-plastic analysis tools in ABAQUS. Dynamic modulus and repeated load tests are conducted on overlay mixtures designed based on the pavement residual structural adequacy from deflection tests to provide material properties for the constitutive rutting model. Unified, three dimensional linear viscoelastic boundary value problems were formulated for each five national representative pavement sections. In general, the FE (finite element) creep and elasto-visco-plastic rutting evolutions were in agreement with the measured laboratory scaled one third mobile load simulators. Performance ranking of the validated models revealed optimal pavement system combination suitable for calibration. The study recommends future directions for local adoption of the South African mechanistic-empirical design method currently being developed.
Introduction
The use of asphalt overlays is one of the most common methods used in Zambia to rehabilitate deteriorated existing asphalt pavement roads [1] . The type of an overlay and its required thicknesses are principally governed by the residual structural adequacy and strength of the existing PVMNT (pavement), determined mostly from non-destructive deflection tests such as the FWD (falling weight deflectometer). Once adequately constructed, the satisfactory performance of an asphalt overlay is influenced by various factors including the existing PVMNT conditions, traffic loading, and environmental conditions (temperature, etc.).
PD (permanent deformation) in asphalt overlays is most severe in hot climates particularly under heavy traffic loading [1] . Estimation and prediction of the maximum distresses likely to occur within the PVMNT layers after construction of an overlay is critical to optimize PVMNT design and management [2] . Constitutive modeling of the PD behavior of asphalt pavement structures enables PVMNT engineers to evaluate the PVMNT deterioration progress and develop regional specific performance based asphalt mix specifications [3] . In this study, FE (finite element) analysis tools in ABAQUS were used to simulate a PVMNT model structure based on user defined boundary conditions and PVMNT dimensions. Traffic loading, environmental factors and pavement material parameters (determined from laboratory tests) formed as input parameters to a mathematical formulation using the user defined subroutines in ABAQUS FE
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analysis whose output values were PDs. To validate the ABAQUS models and the related FE analysis, APT (accelerated pavement testing) with the MLS3 (third-scale mobile load simulator) was used to measure the PD on laboratory scaled constructed overlay test sections of the exact PVMNT structure and materials as the ABAQUS models.
Study Objectives and Methodology
Given the background above, the objectives of the work documented in this paper were three-fold, namely:
 To evaluate the PD models in ABAQUS platform for the suitability of predicting rutting in hot tropical climates like Zambia;
 To characterize the Zambian roads asphalt mixes for PD response and rutting performance;
 To determine the regional temperature correction factors that adequately account for the effect of prolonged heat and high temperatures on deflection measurements.
The study methodology incorporated NDT (nondestructive testing) with the FWD conducted on in-service roads for a period of 2 years in different seasons. Regional temperature correction factors are incorporated into the FWD raw data to determine the existing PVMT residual strength.
In-situ characteristics of PVMNT layers in combination with dynamic modulus and repeated load testing on asphalt mixes provided material input parameters for the PD, FE analysis in ABAQUS. The PDs through FE analysis results in ABAQUS were compared to the rutting performance of various laboratory-scaled PVMNT structures under accelerated trafficking with the MLS3 as a step towards validating the Models 3.
Experimental Program
As discussed in the subsequent text, the experimental design plan comprised of FWD testing, modulus back-calculation and computations, sensitivity analysis, asphalt mix design and laboratory testing, accelerated PVMNT testing with the MLS3 and ABAQUS FE modeling.
FWD Testing
Deflection response of a PVMNT to any applied load is an important indicator of the structural capacity, material property characterization, and subsequent PVMNT performance [4] . A Dynatest FWD model 8000 was used to collect deflection data, with typical test parameters, namely [5] : 40 kN impulse load at one drop per point in the wheel path, 30 cm diameter circular foot plate, and seven geophones radially located at 0, 203, 306, 457, 610, 914, and 1534 mm, interspacing [6] . Deflection measurements were taken at minimum 100 m inter-spacing on alternate lanes in the wheel path of two-lane roads located in several geographical locations of Zambia, with one lane in each direction.
In order to account for the effects of seasonal temperature variations on deflection measurements, FWD tests were conducted over a period of 2 years, spread over the three significant seasons of Zambia, namely rainy, cold, and hot season. Five representative PVMNT sections were selected and marked on each research section spread in different parts of the country. The sections were selected based on the variability in the visual condition survey with reference to road roughness, surface distress plus the in situ boring results for variations in the PVMNT cross-sectional layer thickness and material composition type. Laboratory tests were conducted on the asphalt mix overlays to determine engineering materials properties for each pavement overlay while the existing pavement layer's properties were determined by NDT. The thickness of each pavement layer were measured from field cores. The PVMT material properties, asphalt mix overlay properties and traffic loading formed as input parameters for a mathematical formulation using the user defined material sub routines for FE analysis to predict PD in the PVMT models. 
Modulus Calculation-Back Analysis
Based on the 90th percentile (Table 1) , whose algorithm is shown in Fig. 1 , a representative deflection basin was established for each PVMNT section for analyzing the representative moduli values. Raw deflection measurements were normalized and calibrated for regional temperature correction through a protocol model that was developed by taking into account a 2-year seasonal temperature variation effects on deflection measurements before processing the elastic moduli back-calculations.
Back-calculation involves iterative and regression techniques to minimize errors between measured and calculated deflection values. This was computed using the following Eq. (1):
where:
., E m } (unknown moduli of the layers, MPa); H = {h 1 , h 2 , h 3 …… h m-1 } (known layer thickness); Wei = weighing factor for sensor i (Wei = 1 if all sensors are given the same importance).
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MSE = mean square error.
Sensitivity Analysis of Modulus Values
A temperature correction model that was developed in this study based on moduli obtained from back-calculation analysis of the evaluation of layer moduli (ELMOD) software at different temperatures was used to compare the moduli values obtained on each PVMT section throughout the temperature regime and season that the FWD tests were conducted. The default model format for temperature correction at 25 °C is expressed in Eq. (2) Say the pavement temperature at testing is 25 °C, then the center deflection has a correction factor of 1, at 35 °C then right hand side of equation 2 yields a correction factor of 0.6.
In order to compare the deflections between sections, the deflection temperature models for each PVMNT section were normalized to the average HMA (hot mix asphalt) temperature during the testing period of 25 °C. An example of a generalized model for some PVMNT sections after nonlinear regression is shown in Fig. 2 . Raw (field) deflection results of the centre geophone at their corresponding seasonal test temperatures form a deflection bowl for the section of interest. The section deflection bowl which is an exponential function of test temperature is normalized/standardized for laboratory (Hamburg wheel) 25 °C deflection measurement resulting into Eq. (2). Temperature correction factors are established for each point deflection bowl (tested at different seasonal temperatures) by proportionality. Temperature correction factors can be read off from the relevant graph and applied to deflection measurements before in-putting into the Elmod back-calculation software [7] . Based on these adjustments, the corrected in-situ layer moduli were then utilized for development of PD and rutting prediction models. 8+100  8+200  8+300  8+400  8+500  8+600  8+700  8+800  8+900  9+000  9+100  9+200  9+300  9+400  9+500  9+600  9+700 9+800 9+900 Average 
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the effective thickness approach. The required thickness of the AC (asphalt concrete) overlay was determined and computed as a function of the structural capacity required to meet future traffic demands and the structural capacity of the existing pavement [8] :
h OL = required thickness of asphalt overlay (mm); SN OL = required structural number of asphalt overlay;
a OL = structural layer coefficient of asphalt overlay; SN f = structural number required to carry future traffic;
SN eff = total effective structural number of the existing pavement prior to overlay.
The design subgrade resilient modulus (MR value) was obtained from FWD measurements based on back-calculation analysis. The effective structural number (SN eff ) was obtained using the AASHTO residual life method [8] and the results used in this research for structural numbers are shown below in Table 2 .
Asphalt Mix Design and Laboratory Testing
The original and existing PVMNT structures were designed based on the South African standards and codes of practice [9] . Five asphalt mixes were prepared for use on each delineated PVMNT sections as seen in Table 1 and the SuperPave mix-design method was used to characterize the volumetric and engineering properties of the mixes. Laboratory tests on asphalt mixes that provided elastic-and viscoelastic-plastic properties included dynamic modulus (|E*|) [10] , repeated load testing, FN (flow number), and static creep-flow time (Ft) [11] . Dynamic modulus test was performed on the overlay mixes to obtain the modulus parameters for the surfacing course material that was used in the analysis for the models. For the creep model, dynamic and static creep compliance tests were performed to obtain the flow number and flow time respectively for determining creep model parameters (A, n, and m). The frequency sweep at constant height test was performed to obtain the dynamic shear moduli (G*, G′ and G′′) and bulk moduli (K*, K′, K′′) as input parameters for the viscoelastic model. f r = reduced frequency at the reference temperature; f = loading frequency at the test temperature; T r = reference temperature in °K; T = test temperature in °K; ΔE a = activation energy (treated as a fitting parameter).
The temperature shift factors are given by Eq. (6):
19 log log (6) where:
a(T) = shift factor at temperature T; T r , T and ΔE a = as defined in Eqs. (4) and (5).
Accelerated Third-Scale Mobile Load Simulator (MLS3) Testing
A model mobile load simulator MLS3 (MMLS3) is a one-third scale of a full scale APT machine with the potential to test the effect of different environmental impacts to rutting such as temperature under wet and dry conditions [13] . It can be applied both in the laboratory and in the field. The MMLS3 consists of four axles, each with a 300 mm diameter inflated pneumatic wheel, circulating in a vertical closed loop. The nominal wheel speed is 2.5 m/s resulting in 7,200 wheel loadings per hour. Slower speeds can be selected if desired. A series of accelerated load testing on laboratory scaled pavement sections as shown in Fig. 3 were carried out and rut depth was recorded at profile meter gauge positions of every 1,000 incremental load applications under a one-third scaled value of the actual truck wheel. The tyre pressure was set at 750 kPa at a wheel load of 2.9 kN and temperature of 25 °C in conformity with the average HMA test temperature during the period of conducting the deflection tests on in service pavements. Basic asphalt mix material properties are shown in Table 3 . 6.00 ± 0.5 6.75 ± 0.5 9.38 ± 0.5 7.00 ± 0.5
Note: Though SuperPave design protocols were used in Section A, the binder is Pen-Grade selected as the country predominantly uses pen grade.%G mm @N ini (percent of maximum specific gravity of paving mixtures) at the initial number of gyration,%G mm @N des (percent of maximum specific gravity of paving mixtures at the design number of gyrations), %G mm @N max (percent of maximum specific gravity of paving mixtures at the maximum number of gyrations).
FE Pr Formulati
Three mo selected: n viscoelastic. on the ability for the re configuratio shown in Fi which can be considered negligible [17] . Two models, the creep and elasto-visco-plastic, were able to capture the PD response characteristics of the asphalt (AC) mixes [18] . A linear formulation was subsequently used to predict the evolution of PD in the asphalt mixes. Performance ranking of the models for each asphalt mix can be used to characterize and develop specifications for SuperPave mixes [19] . It can be seen from Table 5 that the two model predictions are very close to each other due to the complementary creep compliance found in both PD models [20] . The APT prediction from the MLS3 is also comparable to the analytical model PD predictions, albeit that its PD values are about 5% higher than the analytical PD values. Overall, the results from laboratory testing, field FWD testing, APT, and numerical modeling were plausible and substantiated the significance of local temperature normalization of the FWD deflection measurements.
Conclusions
In-situ material tests were conducted using NDT techniques (i.e., FWD) to design overlay mixes. Laboratory tests were performed on the overlay mixes to generate model input parameters needed for FE ABAQUS analysis. In order to validate the models, APT trafficking with the MLS3 was performed on the scaled laboratory constructed PVMNT sections to further compare the PD performance of the five overlay (AC) mixes. From the results and study findings, the following conclusions were drawn:
 The two models, creep and elasto-visco-plastic, predicted a total PD that is close to the APT (MLS3) measured values; hence, the models are considered reliable with modifications through sensitivity analysis as suggested in this paper;
 The FWD tests provided reliable information for the PVMNT layer moduli values that can be used for PD analysis in ABAQUS;
 It has been demonstrated that back-calculation techniques in ELMOD software need temperature correction factors that are project specific to achieve reliable and representative PD predictions;
 Asphalt mixes were ranked for their PD and rutting performance; therefore, calibration of the rutting models can be carried out based on APT in the field or lab as well as observation of rutting performance in service.
